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501

Pem motor oil sign

537

Slate 'PHEASANTRY' sign

502

Green and red painted sack lifter

538

Duplex double wick oil burner

503

Pair of white painted wrought iron porch gallows

539

2 boxes of vintage tins

504

Reclaimed C19th 'pig's ear' banister rail

540

Barbour waxed jacket

505

Pair of black painted canal bridge anti climb spikes

541

Boxed tin plate toy typewriter by Metype

506

Pair of twin handled wicker baskets

542

Metal Lucas Genuine Spares Service sign

507

Red railway lantern

543

4 galvanized buckets and tubs

508

Mahogany 3 tier whatnot

544

5 metal adjustable wall lights

509

Set of Thunderbirds face masks

545

Quantity of ash handled tools

510

3 earthenware hot water bottles

546

Terracotta chimney pot and cover

511

Small shelf of mixed collectibles incl. Ever Ready
lantern, brass railway lantern, aerial workshop
manual, cast iron door stop, etc.

547

Shallow tray of copper and brassware incl.
candlesticks, door handles, pot stands, etc.

548

Metal covered fire fender

512

Never Stop, Sprint red metal petrol can

549

19 Gale Ludwig Pine Tree brand accordion

513

Framed Guinness mirror and framed set of
advertising reproduction prints

550

Soviet Union era military helmet

514

Hanging brass doorbell

551

Soviet Union fireman's helmet

515

Gin crate containing various spanners and wooden
plane with cased set of screws

552

Rack and contents of mainly Castrol motor oil and
grease

516

2 West German ceramic umbrella stands and
contents of silver collared walking sticks, lace
umbrella, etc.

553

Pratt's motor oil can and BT motor spirit can

554

Cowbell

555

(2015) Framed and glazed photo of St. Neots
marketplace

556

2 copper/brass fire extinguishers with 'MYSTO'
copper sprayer and further copper bucket

557

2 galvanized laundry pails

558

Pair of RF Wayman of Over, Cambs vegetable
crates

559

5 hand saws

560

Box of glass lemonade bottles, wooden trug and
crate of glass hanging lanterns

561

Under bay of radio parts and other audio equipment

562

Cast iron fire place

563

3 bottle crates with contents of labelled and
unlabelled bottles

564

Pair of slender decorative terracotta pedestals
adorned with rams

565

Great Northern Railway cast iron railway boundary
marker

517

Set of 6 framed and glazed comedy drawings

518

Framed advertising mirror for 'Le Petit Journal'

519

Admiralty patent 16410 cased lantern

520

Pair of twin handled saws

521

Central spindle from wagon wheel

522

Air speed and altitude cockpit dial for US Air
Force plane

523

Enameled metal advertising sign for Hudsons soap

524

Set of WT Avery weighing scales with 4lb and 2lb
weight

525

Cast iron letter box

526

Case of vintage hand tools

527

Crate of European style beer bottles

528

Brass coal hod and galvanized laundry pail

529

Crate of photographic art books and magazines

530

Artillery box

531

Valor heater, collection of various vintage tools and 566
garage spares incl. Castrol and other tins
567

Stack of various books
Set of scales with Avery 7lb weight and 3 further
weights

532

2L Dortmunder Union Bier glass shoe

533

Set of platform scales by Todds Scaleworks of
Cambridge with set of 5 weights

568

Single handled wicker basket

569

SunBeam tricycle

534

Wooden laundry plunger

570

Crate of automobile lanterns

535

Bed warming pan

571

Quantity of printed potato sacks

536

2 wooden framed reclaimed windows incl. 1 with
stained glass panels

572

5 earthenware hot water bottles

573

Pair of wrought iron firedogs
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574

2 crates of wireless and gramophone collectors
magazines

608

Green metal industrial open fronted shelf unit

609

Family of 3 brass elephants

575

Small parcel of vintage tools inc. antique brace,
moulding planes, marking guage etc

610

576

Cased Singer sewing machine

577

Sharp transistor radio

Royal memorabilia incl. tray, royal wedding book,
royal baby brochure, King George V coronation
souvenir program and Charles and Diana royal
wedding poster

578

Large copper single handled bell shaped jug

611

11 tin Post Office money boxes

579

Box containing 6 clock weights

612

Silver Cross pram

580

Box of Wedgewood and other collectors plates

613

Mid century picnic hamper

581

Set of Avery 5lb scales with 4lb and 2lb brass
weight and 1lb and 8oz Avery weights

614

Large St. John's hospital wicker basket

615

Cow inlaid chimney pot

582

Quantity of vintage Meccano

616

583

Single handled galvanized pail

Oak sewing machine cabinet incl. tapestry
upholstered treadle and brass handled drawers

584

Earthenware Gaymer's Cyder jug, Bulmer's cider
jug and 3 further earthenware jugs

617

585

2 crates of various traps and metalwares

Framed and glazed print advertising Robson and
Co. (Safron Waldon) Ltd. mineral water, tobacco
and coal and coke merchants.

618

Set of small domestic scales

586

Red painted metal fire fender

587

Pye Cambridge wooden cased radio

619

(2069) Vintage bulk head light manufactured by
Coughtri, Glasgow

588

Fibreglass model boat hull with 3 scale drawings
of steam engines and ships

620

Blue painted single speed delivery bicycle

589

Boxed set of Ten-Four with small cased
microscope

621

Cowbell with leather strap

622

3 motor oil cans

590

Brass jam pan

623

591

Union hand operated pillar drill

3 vintage Egyptian cotton shirts with small box
containing collar stiffeners, buttons and small
leather pouch

592

Edwardian music stand on cast iron metal base

624

593

Cast iron water pump

Wooden framed display cabinet with bevelled
glass panels

594

Mobil pourer and can of O-Seeder dust absorbing
furniture polish

625

2 small metal lanterns

626

595

Cast iron bird bath

Pair of brass fighting cockerels and small brass
and copper cupboard ornamental rocking horse

596

627
Bedford High School Second Company Girl
Guides (7th Bedford) flag with Union flag and small
blue and white flag
628
Roll of various OS maps

597

Metal Spratz ground bait sign with 3 further signs,
Cossor radio, Decorette decorative transfers and
Exide batteries
1970s cigarette dispenser

Cantilvered adjustable cartwheel changing tool on
cast iron stand

629

Cast iron fire grate

630

Cast iron water pump

599

Set of 7 metal coffee bean jars (5 lids)

631

Canvas camp bed

600

3 terracotta bricks with the letters A,N and N in
relief, together with a Californian brick mould

632

Wrought metal fire guard

601

Spano 'Con' tripod pot stand with 4 flat irons and
further small iron stand

633

Oak school desk with integral seat

634

3 pieces of decorative ceiling lighting

602

The British Vacuum Washer Co. 'Swiftsure'
laundry plunger

635

Child's canvas deck chair, matching stool, 2
further childrens chairs and toy ironing board

603

Crate of army gear incl. belts, jacket, water
carrier, etc.

636

Stack of vintage records

637

Terracotta roof pitch

604

2 shallow wooden onion trays

638

2 pump handles and brass harness

605

Tray of various manual farming tools incl. pick, bull
leader and others

639

Green painted wooden crate containing various
planes

606

Quantity of mixed bygones incl. harnesses, saws
and other tools

640

Telephone set, F. MkII TMC and 4 incoming call
bells

607

Boxed croquet set

641

Cast iron gutter hopper and 2 further cast iron
guttering components
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642

Crate of approx. paraffin burners

643

Quantity of AGA kettles and enameled bread bin

644

2 boxes of various lighting incl. brass wall lights
and glass shades

645

Brass fire fender and large quantity of assorted fire 680
companion tools
681

646

Hydralite painted 25 ton jack

647

Oil lantern

648

Set of scales with 4 weights

649

4 panel tapestry room divider

650

Stadium Ltd. Project 3 motorbike helmet with
further visor and goggles

651

Small box of farming manuals and magazines

652

Small box of metal mincers and other vintage
implements

653

Carved wooden decorative spear (AF)

654

other vintage oil cans
679

Approx. half shelf of various vehicle parts incl.
Austin badge, VW wheel hubs and badges, wing
mirrors, etc.
Partial set of weights and 3 painted Avery weights
Scale cast iron model of AGA complete with
kitchen utensils and small cast iron bird bath

682

Framed Rolls-Royce advertising mirror and framed
set of Will's cigarette cards depicting cricketers

683

Enameled bread bin

684

3 copper kettles and green glass and copper
lantern

685

Mounted photo of army unit (possibly
Cambridgeshire) with further family photo and
quantity of mounted prints

686

Approx. 7 shoemakers wooden lasts with 6
wooden butter pats

Box of vintage tins

687

Cased Corona typewriter

655

2 folding wooden decorators step ladders

688

656

Pair of brass ames

Collection of approx. 13 various meters and
gauges

657

Crate containing model wooden sailing boat

689

Vintage tins incl. OXO, Edura lamps and others

658

Enameled metal sign advertising Will's cigarettes

690

Small parcel of flags

659

Ash handled turf lifter, hay knife and wrought iron
suspended trivet

691

Small metal cased Newbridge timing clock by The
Horstmann Gear Co. Ltd., Bath, England

660

8 assorted money boxes incl. 1 with tin pate
mechanised shilling counter

692

Leather cased pair of wooden crown green bowls

693

Fox fur wrap

661

Home Pride utensil holder with recipe book

694

2 tubes containing F1 car prints

662

Bundle of walking sticks, 1 with silver collar

695

663

Oval bevelled mirror with rectangular wooden frame

3 European steins with small collectibles incl. 2
horse brasses

664

No Smoking sign

696

Tray of various Daily Mirror cartoon annuals from
early 20th Century

665

Black metal military helmet

666

Cardboard Rudge Whitworth Cycles advertising
sign

697

Shallow tray of die cast toy vehicles and tub of toy
building bricks

667

1986 Norfolk fire service helmet

698

1958 20L green jerry can

699

Wrought metal twisted candelabra

668

Quantus Air Line hand luggage bag with small
leather covered case marked with initials, E.M.W.

700

669

Small parcel of horse brasses

Twin handled enamel bowl, brass jam pan, 2
smaller copper pans and Spong mincer

701

Tray of various vehicle hand books

670

2 leather cased pairs of binoculars and further
loose pair of binoculars

702

671

7 various vintage metal grease guns

Wooden box and contents of hand tools and 3
further trays of bygones incl. bottles, harnesses,
etc.

672

Thomas & Williams Cambrian type no. 9 miners
lantern

703

Tray of various Minton fireplace tiles

673

2 cased speed indicator dials by Buck & Hickman
Ltd.

704

Esso blue paraffin can and Esso blue stove

705

Beer pump handle

674

Cased ophthalmoscope and 3 other cased meters

706

Stacking set of 6 mid century stools on tubular
metal bases

675

Boxed Gunson's auto ranger tacometer with boxed
707
1952 Ford Highlet OS track rod end
708
Quantity of vehicle parts incl. lantern and various

676

Brown leather saddle
Copper coal hod with shovel

AA drive recommendations

709

Approx. 10 various OS survey sheets

677

2 boxed Matador young engineer sets

710

5 cast iron cobblers tools

678

Half shelf of BP, Shell and Castrol oil cans with 2

711

Bundle of brass stair rods
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712

Astrali steering wheel

vintage ceramics

713

Wooden medicine cabinet with mirrored glass door 744

Stack of approx. 10 sieves

714

Copper and brass twin handled urn with tap

745

Black cast iron pump

715

Pump handle

746

Long wooden bench

716

Wooden crate and contents of various door
furniture

747

Valor pack away stove with small Efzet portable
cooker

717

Wooden snooker score board and 1 smaller

748

718

Very large set of blacksmiths bellows by Alf D.
Harrop & Co. Orange Street Works, Sheffield

Box containing royal memorabilia, magazines and
books

749

Quality Butter poster and Meltonian matching
shoe cream advertising sign

750

Black painted wrought iron Edwardian swing seat

751

3 motor fuel cans with Waterloo fire extinguisher
and green painted fire bucket

719

Set of precision scales manufactured by A.
Verbeek & Peckholdt, Dresden contained within
glass display case with similar set of scales

720

Quantity of canvas camping equipment

721

Bucket containing quantity of rolled OS sheets

752

722

Tray of vintage clothing incl. ostrich feather boa,
fur collar, sheepskin collar wrap, etc.

Cast iron lamp post, the lantern having 6 glass
panels and decorative red metal finial

753

2 bakelite extension telephones

723

Pair of wrought iron driveway gates

754

3 galvanized water troughs

724

Pair of wrought iron driveway gates

755

725

4 large lattice cast iron drain covers with manhole
and further drain cover

Quantity of mixed bygones incl. homemade
animal cage, metal wheels, harnesses, etc.

756

Red and green painted C19th mangle

757

Hand made scale model Romany Gypsie caravan

758

Scandinavian pair of copper bellows with smaller
set of bellows

759

John Wright & Co. copper pourer with brass single
handled jug, small kettle, mechanical clock and oil
lantern

760

Quantity of Christmas decorations, glass animal
figures and glass baubles

726

Late 19th Century firefighter's/diver's air supply
pump, alternatively used as ship's fog horn

727

Tray containing copper kettle and various
brassware incl. stallion, owl and oil lamp

728

Wooden cased Singer sewing machine

729

3 sets of oars

730

Triang scooter and vintage trike

731

Saddle stand

732

7 galvanized items incl. tub, buckets, watering
cans, chicken feeder and pourer

761
762

733

Cowbell with leather strap, stamped Devouassoud
Chammonix

1955/6 NFU desk diary and other vintage books
Trench Art: Quantity of boxes fashioned from shell
cases

763

Small quantity of plated cutlery

734

Wooden crate containing quantity of childrens and
other books incl. AA & Motor Union 1921
handbook

764

Staffordshire style dogs and 3 Staffordshire style
figures

765

Cast iron lattice top drain cover

735

Pallet containing quantity of stone well cover
fragments

766

Metal sack stand and sieve

736

Pallet containing various bygones tools, etc.

767
768

Galvanized beer barrel with wooden tap
Cast iron hemisphere shaped trough

737

Wooden glazed display cabinet with adjustable
shelves

769

Tray containing approx. 12 collectible money
boxes

738
739

Pine twin handled trunk
Stack of various books and magazines incl.
copies of The Family Herald

770

2 white painted twin handled storage trunks

771

Set of 3 square profile concrete planters raised on
plinths

740

Large quantity of The Connoisseur collectors
magazine, dated early 20th Century

772

Cast iron bird bath on column shaped base with
cherub decoration

741

Tray of mixed items incl. music stand, small
candlestick, leather case, door furniture, etc.

773

Pitch fork in the form of a witch's hand

742

3 shallow trays of bygones incl. collectible tins,
solar colour viewer, crochet set and various
brochures

774

Cast iron fireplace

775

Black painted wooden toolbox

776

White painted cast iron fireplace

777

Butler sink

743

4 large earthenware jugs with 2 shelves of various
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778

Services box kite

779

Quantity of heavy cast iron weights

814

780

Wooden folding decorators ladder by Stevens &
Carter Ltd.

Reproduction lantern with copper framed glazed
panels

815

Collection of copper and brass kettles

781

Set of W&T Avery platform scales

816

782

Mid 20th Century single speed Raleigh Roadster
with brown leather saddle

Reclaimed radiator with towel rail and reclaimed
wash stand surface

817

Set of 6 black railings with gilt finials

783

Large ribbed terracotta planter

818

784

Ash handled sack barrow

Pair of cast iron decorative brackets with further
bracket (AF)

785

2 vintage seed sowers

819

Metal 6x5 pigeon hole unit

786

Cased Singer sewing machine

820

Quantity of cast iron guttering

787

Green twin handled wooden banded travel trunk

821

Pair of cast iron gutter hoppers

788

Vintage radio

822

W.M. Turner & Bro. Ltd. 'Renrut' balloon pump

789

Horse brasses: 3 leather straps with cast brasses

*790

2 triple section cage lockers

*791

2 triple section cage lockers

*792

2 triple section cage lockers

*793

2 triple section cage lockers

794

White painted circular metal garden table with 4
chairs

795

Cast iron water pump

796

The New Crown Diamond mangle on stand with
castors by R.W. Cater & Son, Huntingdon

797

The Crown Devonshire mangle on stand with
castors by John Franks, St. Neots

798

Concrete statue of Romeo & Juliet

799

Galvanized waste bin with twin handled galvanized
lidded pail

800

Large hemispherical cast iron lidded water boiler,
marked Devon

801

2 early 20th Century music stands with brass
detail

802

1979 Kirby Tradition vacuum cleaner

803

Pallet containing approx. 40 9"x9" red and buff
reclaimed quarry tiles

804

Blue crate containing approx. 10 6"x6" blue
reclaimed quarry tiles with bull nose and approx.
35 similar red quarry tiles

805

Green travelling trunk

806

Wooden folding decorators stepladder

807

2 earthenware jugs, stamped Brogden & Sons,
Totckwith with glass car boy

808

Ornate cast iron freize, the reverse marked 'THE
SHAH', serial no. 137818

809

Folk Art: Bamboo rocking horse

810

Small set of harrows

811

Vintage full length graduation gown by J. Wippell
& Co. Ltd.

812

Large ornate copper kettle

813

2 aluminium 'Kids Store' signs from Woolworths
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